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SheFest

Celebrating International Women’s Day
with a city-wide Fringe Festival
6TH - 12TH MARCH 2017
SheFest invites you to come together, learn, explore, discuss and have
fun! We are open to EVERYBODY unless indicated otherwise and the
majority of the events are FREE or pay as you feel (PAYF).
Celebrated worldwide since 1911, International Women’s Day (8th
March) is the global recognition of social, economic, cultural and
political achievements of women. Despite how far we’ve come, the
World Economic Forum estimates gender equality won’t be achieved
until 2186. Join forces with SheFest and help us...

#beboldforchange

Want to know more about SheFest? Visit www.shefest.wordpress.com
Like our page and keep up to date with events on fb/shefestsheffield
See all the pics from the festival @shefestsheff
Tweet us @shefestsheff and use the hashtag #SheFest2017
Got any questions? Email us at shefestsheffield@gmail.com

SheFest
- Lunchtime Learnings -

New for 2017, these 45 minute lunchtime sessions are designed to fit into your lunch
break, therefore accessible to city workers, students, mums and everyone inbetween. From
Business and Branding to Wellness and Yoga, we hope to inspire and empower you, quicker
than the time taken to digest a sandwich! Lunchtime Learnings are FREE but pre-booking is
essential: shefestsheffield.eventbrite.com

Monday 6th March

1pm @Union St
Radical Self Care | Wellness Circle
Come together with a circle of sisters and practice
healing tools to support wellbeing and happiness.
Explore the tools that help to heal chronic illness: EFT
(Emotional Freedom Technique), Meditation & Feminine
Embodiment Practices. fb/TheWomensWellnessCircle

Wednesday 8th March

1:30pm @Union St
Your brand is your business |
Addison Communications
Build a strong brand by re-focusing! We want to work
with women involved in start ups or established
companies and organistions, as your brand should
always be evolving. Leave with tools, wherever you
are on your business journey.
www.addisoncommunications.co.uk

Thursday 9th March

1pm @Union St
Brush up your Interview Skills |
McCanna Coaching
Invest in getting the job of your dreams - we’ll focus on
preparing effectively for interviews, as well as discuss,
and practice using, techniques for answering even
the trickiest interview questions. This session could
change your life! www.mccannacoaching.co.uk

Tuesday 7th March

1pm @Together Women
Top Tips for Women
starting a Business |
The Wheel Exists

Advice, tips and useful resources for
anyone who is at the start (or thinking
of starting) their own business. This
workshop will be led by Katy Carlisle
(finalist in the 2016 IPSE Freelancer of
the Year Awards). fb/thewheelexists

Friday 10th March

1pm @Together Women
Office Yoga |
Yoga with Diana
A break from your desktop to help
women relax and discover specific
movements and stretches, as well as
breathing techniques, to release tension
derived from work environments.
fb/yogawithdianasc

SheFest Saturday
11TH MARCH 2017 @Theatre Deli
11-4pm

Join us for our main event as we take over the Moor with music,
dancing, activities & workshops for all the family!
Outside Theatre Deli witness ‘Women&Moor’, a packed schedule of entertainment
showcasing female talent. First up, bringing the sounds of carnival we’ve got
Sheffield University Samba Band, and rumour has it they may even teach you a
few rhythms! We’ll also be treated to live performances from HYPE Dance, Janka
Kormos and Xania, a female rapper who fuses hip-hop, electro & tap dancing.
Throughout the day, get a taste for the circus and have a go at learning to juggle
before catching a glimmer of Bollywood here in Sheffield with a performance
from Aim to Dance!
Inside Theatre Deli, take part in an array of workshops, covering everything
from ‘How to Say No’ to Coaching & Belly Dancing - there really is something
for everybody. SheFest Saturday is your chance to learn & discuss or just try
something new!
Afterwards, grab a drink from the cafe, a slice of gluten free cake
from Miss Adu and relax and chat with newfound friends.
Before you leave, don’t forget to peruse the market
stalls for art, gifts & souvenirs from the day; all
made by local female artists.
Choose from the TEN workshops overleaf - they
all have a limited capacity so to guarantee your
FREE place please book online at
shefestsheffield.eventbrite.com
or call/text the SheFest Hotline on
07733 936557

Coaching for Change | 11:00 12:00 Carolyn Usher |
Inova Consultancy
Reflect on what has made you who you are and
identify the patterns of behaviour that prevent
you from moving forward. Use interactive
exercises to help cope better with periods of
change in the future. fb/inovaconsultancypage

How to Say NO | 14:00 - 15:00
Valerie Monti Holland

Do you say Yes when you would rather say NO!?
Do you sometimes feel that you don’t have a
choice without feeling bad? Join our group
work session to help you feel empowered to say
no when you might normally say yes.
www.bounceforward.co.uk

Creative Dance for Children
(Ages 4-12) | 11:00 - 13:00
Hype Dance

Gratitude for Wellbeing |
14:00 - 15:00 Gemma Perkins,
The Self Leadership Initiative

Workplace Power Dynamics |
12:00 - 13:00
Women’s Equality Party

The Happy and Healthy
coaching workshop | 15:00
- 16:00 Jayne Spenceley
Wellbeing

This is a chance for young girls (and boys) to
work together and aim high, dream big and
create a short piece of dance! Please wear
comfy clothes to move in and bring along a
drink! 1st session 11-11:45 (4-5 year olds) &
2nd session 12:00-1:00 ( 6-10 year olds).
fb/hype.dance.7

Learn how to overcome insults or harassment
related to gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity
or disability. fb/WomensEqualityPartySheffield

What now for parents
returning to work? | 13:00 14:00 McCanna Coaching

We will be using this (precious child free) hour
to focus on you and what you want for your
return to work, whether it’s back to a previous
position or into something new. We’ll ask ‘what
do I want from work’ and ‘how can I get that?’
www.mccannacoaching.co.uk

STEM | 13:00 - 14:00
Dr Melissa Butt,
Discovery STEM Education

Be a real scientist, technologist and engineer!
Enjoy the challenge of a variety of hands on
practical activities. Learn about why women
make some of the best scientists, technologists
and engineers. Celebrate our STEM role models.
www.discoverystem.org.uk

Research shows that taking time to appreciate
what you have in the moment significantly
improves wellbeing. Explore a few basic ways
to include gratitude in your daily routine and
create habits of positive thinking.
www.selfleadershipinitiative.com

Full of exercises and practical tips, during this
session you will start to create the work life
that’s right for you.
fb/jaynespenceleywellbeingcoaching

Bollywood Dancing |
15:00 - 15:30 Nisha Lall
(Aim to Dance)

Have fun with this joyous and energetic dance
style seen in Indian Cinema. Bollywood takes
influence from the array of dance styles found in
India to dances from around the world.
@NishaLall_Dance

Belly Dancing | 15:30 - 16:00
Mary O’Connell

Come and move your body in that characteristic
Middle Eastern way! Enjoy the sense of
liberation in this quintessential women’s dance.

SheFest Saturday Workshops are FREE
but booking is essential:
shefestsheffield.eventbrite.com

Fringe Events
6TH - 12TH MARCH 2017

In
Plain
Sight | |Wed
- 15th
Title
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Date1st
and
TimeMarch
18:00 | 35 Chapel Walk Gallery
The SheFest art show is the grand opening for the festival. Following on from last year, the exhibition
Venue
| Costthe ways in which our ‘show-reeled’ world alters the perceptions that both women and
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others.
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FREE - Booking
essential| Mon
www.partyforthepeeps.org/shefest
Natural
Lifestyles
6th, 1pm | Broomhall Centre

A health seminar exploring how a natural lifestyle can help to prevent & beat breast cancer. Discover
the secret behind a plant based diet & its healing properties, gain practical skills through food
Title of Fringe
| Date
Time
demonstrations
(including
tasters)and
and free
recipes,18:00
as well as book & health food stalls.
FREE
|
Self-Identifying
women
only
|
1-3pm
|
07876 537097
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Our facilitator xxxxx, brings togetherthe notion of this and that and during the
Business
& Burritos | Mon 6th, 3:30pm | The Street Food Chef

workshop
will learn
andcome
come
with
three
takeaways.
After
a sell outyou
workshop
last year,
andaway
join Abi
at the
Arundel
Street store to hear about being a
woman
business and
how shewww.partyforthepeeps.org/shefest
started The Street Food Chef. For every tasty burrito bought during the
FREE -inBooking
essential
event, one will be donated to a vulnerable woman.
FREE | 3:30-5pm | Limited spaces - Book ahead for entry | fb/streetfoodchef

Title of Fringe | Date and Time 18:00
Girls Night | Mon 6th, 6pm | The House Skatepark
Cost
AVenue
girls only|night
at The House Skatepark where you can come along and try quad skating or

Our facilitator
brings togetherthe
notion
of this
and that
and during
the
skateboarding
in axxxxx,
safe supportive
environment. All
equipment
provided
and coaches
on hand
to show
you
the ropes!you
Supported
by Chicks
Bowls,away
GirlSkate
and Sheffield
Steel Roller Girls.
workshop
will learn
and In
come
withUKthree
takeaways.
FREE | Self-identifying women and girls only - under 12s must be supervised | fb/CiBSheffield
£5 OTD - register your interest www.partyforthepeeps.org/shefest

SOLD + Q&A | Tue 7th, 6pm | Showroom Cinema
Starring Gillian Anderson and produced by Emma Thompson, SOLD tells the story of Lakshmi, a thirteen
Title of
Fringe
| Date
and Time
18:00
year-old
Nepali
girl trafficked
to a brothel
in India. The
film will be followed by panel of local experts
including:
Michaela
Bruckmayer
(University
of
Sheffield),
Childreach International & Sarah Galvin
Venue | Cost
(Director
Phase Worldwide).
Join us
to shine a lightnotion
on the biggest
rightsand
issue
of our time.
Our facilitator
xxxxx, brings
togetherthe
of thishuman
and that
during
the
£8.50/£6.30 concessions | Everyone welcome | Booking recommended | 0114 275 7727

workshop you will learn and come away with three takeaways.

Lunchtime
| Wed
8th, 12:30pm | City Hall
FREE - BookingChoir
essential
www.partyforthepeeps.org/shefest

Weekly community choir open to all who want to sing for fun in their lunch break, on International
Women’s day we’ll be learning two songs about inspirational women. Novices encouraged!
£6
- advance
tickets save| queuing!
| Everyone
welcome
| fb/soundslikeval
Title
of Fringe
Date and
Time
18:00

Venue A| Cost
Belle:
Film Screening | Wed 8th, 6:15pm | SUSU

OurBlomfield
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bringsStudents’
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this andwelcome
that and
Paul
MPxxxxx,
and Sheffield
Union Women’s
Committee
youduring
to a freethe
filmscreening
of ‘Belle’
to celebrate
International
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2017.takeaways.
Belle tells the true story of a mixed race,
workshop
you will
learn and
come away
with
three
illegitimate
daughteressential
of a naval officer
& slave who, after moving to England, puts an end to slavery.
FREE - Booking
www.partyforthepeeps.org/shefest
PAYF | Please register to reserve entry | Refreshments 6:15pm, screening 7-10pm | fb/paulblomfieldmp

Palestine Women’s Fund | Wed 8th, 7pm | Town Hall

Join us to celebrate 10 years of the Sheffield Palestine Women’s Scholarship Fund supporting Palestinian
women to go to university in Gaza. Hear the stories of our students lives and the difference a scholarship
can make through videos, voices & invited speakers.
FREE | Open to all | 7-9.30pm | www.sheffieldpsc.org.uk

Fringe Events...continued
Vagina Monologues | Wed 8th, 7pm | Theatre Deli

Spend International Women’s Day with a performance celebrating female sexuality in all its complexity
and mystery. Weave your way through the labyrinth in the crumbling grandeur of the old Woolworths
building to explore the original monologues alongside contemporary responses.
£8.50 (£6.50 conc) £1 Unemployed / Asylum Seekers and Refugees | 7-10pm | fb/moortheatredelicatessen

Nightstop South Yorkshire | Thur 9th, 6pm | 176 Eyre St

Over 20% of women experiencing homelessness do so escaping violence, and 28% have formed an
unwanted sexual partnership to get a roof over their heads. Explore the impact of homelessness on
young women and find out more about how you can help.
PAYF | Everyone welcome | 6-7pm | fb/NightstopSYorks

Verse Matters | Thur 9th, 7:30pm | Theatre Deli

Also check out International Women’s month
at both Sheffield and Hallam Universities throughout March.

This feminist arts collective will provide a supportive space for people to share their work, showcasing
poetry, storytelling, music and comedy in a friendly, safe environment. With special performances from
poets Anna Percy (Stirred, Manchester), Carol Eades (Gorilla, Sheffield) and musician Emily Johnson.
PAYF | 7:30-10pm | versematters.wordpress.com

Burn The Witch | Fri 10th, 5pm-midnight | Venue TBC

JOIN THE REVOLUTION: We are the great-grandchildren of the witches you could not burn! Together we
celebrate and challenge the archetype of The Witch and Hysteria. We’ll be calling upon spirituality and
intuition and calling out so-called pathologies mental wellbeing. Join Girl Gang Sheffield for an evening
of witchiness, music, rituals and empowerment.
£5 | Everyone welcome | fb/burningthewitch

Andro & Eve screen ‘Carol’ | Fri 10th, 7:30pm | Theatre Deli

A pop-up screening of this sumptuous lesbian tale set in 1950’s New York. Starring Cate Blanchett and
Rooney Mara, the film is swoon inducing with its attention to detail and seductive use of cinematography.
Let Andro and Eve whisk you away to a world of glove lunches and period glamour.
£7 Full, £6 Concessions, £1 Unemployed / Asylum Seekers and Refugees | fb/androandeve

VIBE Project: Girl Power Takeover | Sat 11th, noon | TWP

A fun packed afternoon aimed at giving young women & girls the opportunity to create their own
campaigns. We’ll be joined by some awesome women spreading girl power across our City while making
posters, video diaries and learning how to start a blog/vlog.
FREE | Young women & girls aged 12-19 | fb/twpvibe

Int’l Fashion Show| Sat 11th, 6:30pm | Broomhall Centre

An evening for women of all nationalities to showcase their traditional dress. Local performers LIO, Sarah
Hobson Entertainment and Ragga Fanatics. Ending the night with a social alongside music and food.
£2 | Everyone welcome | bit.ly/internationalfashionshow

Girl Gang Sheffield x SheFest Party | Sat 11th, 9pm | Gatsbys

The GGS collective are thrilled to be hosting a special SheFest party at The Great Gatsby! Bringing our
signature party style, we’ll be playing the best in female fronted tunes, from R’n’B to Riot Grrrl and
everything in between! Expect glitter, great cocktails and good vibes!
FREE | 9-3am | wearegirlgang.co.uk

Sunday Assembly | Sun 12th, 11am | DINA

Sing songs, meet new people and be entertained by Comedian and Artist Chella Quint, founder of
#periodpositive. This is a secular gathering over tea and cake for people looking for a non-religious
communal experience, with the motto ‘live better, help often, wonder more’.
PAYF | Inc. craftivism activity led by Chella until 12:45 fb/SundayAssemblySheffield fb/ChellaQuintOfficial

